
Water is life. It is essential for all aspects of our livelihood, from basic drinking 
water to food production and health, from energy production to industrial develop-
ment, from sustainable management of natural resources to conservation of the 
environment. All the major rivers of the world depend on mountains for water. For 
example, 90 percent of the lowland flow of the Indus River originates in the moun-
tains of the Karakorum and Western Himalaya. Nearly 80 percent of the water of 
the Rio Grande comes from the Rockies and the Sierra Madre mountains. Sixty 
percent of the Rio Negro comes from Andes.
As a consequence, more than half of humanity relies on the fresh water that 
accumulates in mountains. Growing populations, intensifying agriculture, increas-
ing urbanization and industrialization are leading to greater demands for water. 
Clean mountain water plays a major role in satisfying these growing demands. In 
some regions, however, the current demand for high-quality fresh water is already 
greater than existing supplies. If water resource development is restricted, a 
thorough management of demand is required in order to avoid potential conflicts 
over the allocation of water between different users. Water stored in mountain 
lakes and reservoirs has further economic value, given its potential as a source of 
hydroelectric power that can provide opportunities for the production of energy in a 
rapidly growing urbanized and industrialized world. Mountain fresh water also 
sustains many natural habitats, both in the mountains and the lowlands, thus 
contributing to the conservation of biodiversity.

Mountains are the Water Towers of the World

Mountains, covering 27 percent of the Earth’s land area, provide 60–80 percent of the world’s 
freshwater resources while in semi-arid and arid areas, such as the Middle East, Central Asia, 
South Asia, and parts of Western North America, this rate is much higher (up to 95 percent). 
This is possible due to the phenomenon known as the “orographic effect”. Mountains form a 
barrier to incoming air masses. Forced to rise, the air cools and precipitation is triggered. 
Rainfall thus generally increases with altitude, reaching maximum values between 1,500 and 
4,000 m altitude. Mountain waters captured at high altitudes are carried under gravity via the 
stream network or groundwater aquifers to the lowlands, where the water demand from 
population centers, agriculture and industry is high. The distance covered can be hundreds to 
thousands  kilometers. Thus mountains naturally help to distribute water resources in space. 
With high elevation and cold temperatures, mountains have the capacity to store precipitation in 
solid form as snow and ice. In semi-arid and arid areas for example such as Morocco, when 
temperatures rise, melt water is released precisely at the time when precipitation is at a 
minimum and water demand, particularly for irrigation, is at a maximum. Mountains also store 
water in lakes and recharge groundwater bodies, similarly supporting lowland rivers in dry 
seasons through delayed flows. Mountains thus help to distribute water not only in space, but 
also at the right time.

Fragile ecosystems 

Even though mountains have always embodied “stability”, “strength” and “endurance”, they are 
highly fragile ecosystems. The vertical nature of a mountain  makes its surface highly unstable. 
In fact, mountain soils, which form more slowly because of the higher altitudes and colder 
temperatures, are often young, shallow and poorly anchored. In addition to that,  earthquakes as 
well as the pull of gravity make mountains more prone to soil erosion. Anthropogenic activities 
also contribute to the fragility of mountain terrain. Deforestation of mountain woodland, land 
exploitation, mining, construction of infrastructure, agriculture, ill-managed tourism, landslides 
and floods in mountain areas are all factors that may significantly impact on the quantity and 
quality of the water. Climate change is also an important element heavily affecting mountain 
water reserves. Some of the freshwater obtained from mountains is stored in glaciers. 

Human activities are profoundly affecting the world’s climate, and mountains are a 
sensitive indicator of that effect. Many scientists believe that the changes occur-
ring in mountain ecosystems may provide an early glimpse of what could come to 
pass in lowland environments, and that mountains thus act as early warning 
systems. For this reason, understanding how climate change affects mountains is 
vital as governments and international organizations develop strategies to reverse 
current global warming trends. Because of their altitude, slope and orientation to 
the sun, mountain ecosystems are easily disrupted by variations in climate. As the 
world heats up, mountain glaciers are melting at unprecedented rates, while rare 
plants and animals struggle to survive over ever diminishing areas, and mountain 
people, already among the world’s poorest citizens, face greater hardships.  
Changes in the depth of mountain glaciers and in their seasonal melting patterns 
will have an enormous impact on water resources in many parts of the world. As 
glaciers melt and retreat, life forms are also profoundly affected. But it’s not just 
glaciers that are affected. Given that 23 percent of the earth’s forest cover are 
mountain forests and that these contain considerable quantities of carbon as well 
as providing ecosystem services, climate change is also a major issue for those 
managing the forests as well as the forest dependent communities. Evidence of 
climate change impacts have also been reported in dryland mountain ecoregions, 
likely to have a very adverse impact on agriculture,  water resources, ecosystem 
production and human health. 

Shifting climate patterns

Each day, the burning of fossil fuels produces greenhouse gases that enhance the heat-trapping 
capability of the Earth’s atmosphere, gradually raising the planet’s temperature. Some climate 
models predict that average global temperatures will rise between 1.4 and 5.8°C by 2100 and 
temperature increases will be greater close to the Poles. Among the consequences foreseen, 
fierce storms will become more frequent, sea levels are expected to rise, causing floods and 
untold damage to island nations and low-lying coastal communities, and droughts and forest 
fires will all become more frequent. 
Mountain people, as well as many other animal and plant species, will have to adapt to 
changes. At the same time, mountains will become more dangerous as melted permafrost and 
glacial run-off accelerate soil erosion as well as the likelihood of falling rocks, landslides, floods 
and avalanches. Extreme events and catastrophes, as well as infectious diseases – carried by 
insects that are spreading to higher altitudes as temperatures warm - are predicted to become 
more and more common. With few resources, mountain people are likely to be among global 
warming’s greatest victims if human activities that contribute to climate change are not soon 
reversed.

Why mountains are so indicative?

Mountains exist in many regions of the world. They occupy very different positions on the globe 
and they differ in shape, extension, altitude, vegetation cover, and climate regime. They will 
therefore be affected differently by climate change. However, they share some common features 
relating to climate change: firstly, mountain areas have a marked and complex topography and 
so their climates vary considerably over short distance. Secondly, temperature changes with 
altitude. The impacts of a warmer climate are different for different elevations. Thirdly, melting of 
glaciers and permafrost will trigger the release of loose rock and soil and exacerbate the danger 
of rockfall, debris flows, and mud flows. A specific risk is the build-up of glacial lakes and the 
threat of lake outbursts, which could result in destruction of property and death. Fourthly, 
mountains themselves play a major role in influencing regional and global climates. They act as 
barriers for wind flow but changes in atmospheric wind flow patterns may induce large and 
locally varying precipitation responses in mountain areas, which could be much stronger than 
average regional climate change (IPCC 2007a). 

MOUNTAINS AND
    WATER



As the world heats up, mountain glaciers are melting at unprecedented rates, having an enormous impact on fresh water resources in many parts 
of the world.  According to a study carried out by two researchers of the Alaska University, glaciers could lose from 21 to 26 percent of their volume 
by 2100 and Alpine glaciers are particularly at risks, followed by those in New Zealand. The majority of glaciers on the Tibetan plateau - 100,000 
square kilometers of glaciers that supply water to about 1.4 billion people in Asia - and in the surrounding region - are retreating rapidly. The 
glaciers in Kenya, East Africa, the only source of freshwater for more than 7 million people,  have lost at least 45 percent of their mass since the 
mid-twentieth century. Moreover, if the Quelcaya ice cap, the traditional water source for residents of Lima, continues to melt at its current rate, it 
will be gone by 2100, putting freshwater at risk for 10 million people.  

Thirsty World: Fighting for Freshwater Resources

Each day, one of every two people on the planet quenches his or her thirst with water that originates in mountains. Yet, worldwide demand for 
freshwater continues to soar unabated. While the number of people on the planet has doubled over the last century, the demand for fresh-water 
has jumped sixfold. If current trends continue, by 2050 as many as 4.2 billion people will be living in countries that cannot meet the daily minimum 
requirement of 50 liters of water per person, according to a recent report by the United Nations Population Fund. 2.3 billion people worldwide 
already endure chronic water shortages. A disproportionate number live in developing countries where water scarcity is so dramatic that the ability 
to produce food and to build a stable economy have been severely jeopardized. Water is a shared resource. Worldwide, 261 river basins - host to 
40 percent of the world’s population – are shared by two or more countries. Transboundary water flows can also create political tensions. Conflicts 
over water can also arise at a smaller scale, between regions or highlands and lowlands within national boundaries. Cooperation is a key to the 
protection and equitable distribution of the world’s fresh water resources. Watershed management must take into account the needs of all those 
who depend on mountain water, including those who have the greatest stake in preserving healthy mountain ecosystem –mountain people 
themselves, too often marginalized. Involving mountain people in decision-making processes is essential to ensure a fair allocation of water 
resources.
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